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Retro chic: Get Donna Reed pearls and ’70s

prom dresses at the Fashion Exchange
in the Shab Row shopping district.

Whee! The Giant Dutch

Wheel at the Great
Frederick Fair spins to

a height of 180 feet.

Get a “couples massage”

in the spa or take a swing

on the driving range at the

Turf Valley Resort and
Conference Center.

Giddyap: Stablemates has

been getting riders back in

the saddle (English and

Western) since 1965.

The Days End
Horse Farm
rescues abused

horses, which

visitors can adopt.

Vintage neon signs and antique

fruit jars can be rediscovered

at the Shops of Yesteryear.

Pick your own Gala apples, red

paste tomatoes and thornless

blackberries at Larriland Farm.

The sleepy village of

Roxbury Mills was

the site of the Civil

War’s Battle of

Cooksville in 1863.

Looks historic, doesn't it?

It should: Baldwin’s Station
restaurant operated as a railway

station in the 19th century.

The Snowball Stand’s Scooby

Doo concoction (chocolate,

marshmallow and peanut

butter) is scrumptious.

Throw darts, shoot pool or

catch a local band at the

Golden Sports Bar & Grill.

Women can peruse

the Prada while

men watch the

big-screen TV at

the Synchronicity
boutique.

Looks historic, doesn't it?

It should: Baldwin’s Station
restaurant operated as a railway

station in the 19th century.

Fine art ain’t just a city thing—Galerie
Francoise et Ses Freres showcases

exhibits in a placid suburban setting.

Reptile

invasion!
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ROADTRIP Mid-Atlantic Reptile Show

WHERE: Timonium, Md.

WHY: Snowball heaven, high art and hundreds of scaly-skinned critters.

HOW FAR: About 55 miles, or an hour from Frederick.

Most folks have one of two reactions when confronted with those cold-blooded entities
known as reptiles: “Ewww!” or “Kewl!” If you’re in the latter camp, you’ll want to slink
down to next weekend’s Mid-Atlantic Reptile Show, which will be crawling (or, in some
cases, slithering) with snakes, lizards, frogs, geckos and turtles for exhibit and sale.
(Don’t expect crocs or alligators, though—they’re illegal in Maryland.) What kind of peo-
ple seek out pets they can’t pet? About 5 percent of all pet owners, estimates show coordi-
nator Holli Friedland. The two-day event, at the Maryland State Fairgrounds, will feature
creatures for both newbies (easy-to-care-for corn snakes and leopard geckos) and veter-
ans (rare $1,500 albino boa constrictors). You can also attend seminars on how to care for
a ball python or keep a turtle happy. Note: No animals are harmed during the making of
this show—they’re all captive-bred, and money raised from sales goes to preserve rain
forests in Costa Rica. Nothin’ slimy about that.

Start your trip with a vintage bonanza in Frederick: A dozen or so old-timey stores
make up Shab Row in the downtown historic section (East Street), including the Clock
Shop and Country Harvest, which brim with 19th-century grandfather clocks, handmade
holiday figurines and quirky items you’d never find in chain stores. Then, immerse your-
self in agriculture culture at the Great Frederick Fair, where you can marvel as baby calves
spring to life in the Birthing Center.

Got a sweet tooth? Swing into Woodstock and stop by the Snowball Stand, which lures
connoisseurs of summertime treats from as far as Virginia and Delaware (the favored fla-
vors: egg custard and taste-bud-tingling cherry). Finally, step into Lutherville’s elegant
Galerie Francoise et Ses Freres, displaying the ceramics, photos and paintings of Russian
artist Gennadiy Gurvich through Sept. 18 and works by Baltimore street-scene painter
Jerry Seaton from Sept. 19 to Oct. 2. Hey—it never hurts to add some sophistication to
the mix. — Tony Sclafani

The Mid-Atlantic Reptile Show runs Sept. 18-19. For full details, see www.
reptileinfo.com/mars.html.

Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are addresses and
hours of operation (be sure to check before you go). Have an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@
washpost.com.
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MEDIAMIX | A Quick Take on the Week’s New Releases

The Falls
By Joyce Carol Oates

After a newlywed pitches himself over

Niagara, his prim widow abruptly

remarries a handsome, wealthy lawyer—

but secrecy and the hypnotic pull of the

falls haunt her new family.

“Marriage is a sustained folie

à deux. Like crossing a

tightrope without a safety net

beneath, and not looking

down.”

Historical events (the Love Canal

environmental catastrophe) combined

with gothic family drama give the

novel epic scope yet intimate

resonance.

Oates’s tics—hysterical italicizing, too-

frequent exclamation points—will grate

on all but the most enraptured readers.B
O

O
K

A-

HBO

$40

Angels in America
Not Rated

The miniseries adapted from Tony

Kushner’s Pulitzer-winning play follows

the lives of AIDS patients in ’80s New 

York, one visited by angels, the other 

tormented by ghosts.

“We are not going away. We won’t die

secret deaths anymore. The world only

spins forward. We will be citizens. The time

has come.”

— Protagonist Prior Walter (Justin Kirk)

prophesizes

As Belize, a gay nurse tending to vitriolic

Roy Cohn (Al Pacino) and counseling

friend Prior, Jeffrey Wright is fierce,

compassionate and witty.

The lack of DVD extras:

It’s a bare-bones release,

without commentary or

deleted scenes.D
V

D A 

The Batman Strikes,
No. 1
By Bill Matheny and

Christopher Jones

A kid-friendly Bat-book

launches to complement the

new WB cartoon “The

Batman.”

“Are you sure? It’s been months since you’ve

had a chance to mosh at one of those

midnight concerts.”

— Alfred encourages a young Bruce

Wayne to skip a night in the cape and cowl

Less-scary, action-packed books like this

should bring a new readership to comics,

an art form increasingly adult in nature.

The updating of classic characters may

induce fits in purists.

C
O

M
IC

C+

The Inner Circle
By T. Coraghessan Boyle

A fictionalized account of life 

with celebrated sex researcher

Dr. Alfred Kinsey, told from the

perspective of dedicated

assistant/acolyte John Milk

“And, of course, there was sex ... you

couldn’t very well hold back or risk being

branded prudish or sex shy.”

— Milk on one of the unorthodox facets

of his job

Our “hero,” Milk, is a bit of a milquetoast,

and his hero, Kinsey, comes off as a

bullying egomaniac. It’s the secondary

characters, particularly the wives, who

make the story sizzle.

B
O

O
K

B+

Sweat/Suit
Nelly

The beloved St. Louis

pop-rapper is back with

a rare, ambitious,

simultaneous two-CD

release.

“It’s just so easy to see / You came here

looking for me / But I don’t do that type of

thing all the time.”

—“Tilt Ya Head Back,” with 

Christina Aguilera

“Sweat” has got enough of Nelly’s

patented booty-shaking club funk to 

put one nation permanently back into 

the groove, while the smoother, more

laid-back “Suit” shows his maturity.

Releasing two albums

means the inevitable 

dull filler tracks, such as

“Spida Man” and “Playa”

(on “Sweat”).

C
D B

Young Adam
Rated R

This plodding thriller, based on

Scottish beat writer Alexander

Trocchi’s novel, observes a barge

worker (Ewan McGregor) as he

navigates the waters of

promiscuity and responsibility.

“Sorry, Les, it’s nothing personal. 

It just happened.”

— Joe (McGregor) shrugs off being 

found in bed with his boss’s 

wife (Tilda Swinton)

The production design aptly captures the

claustrophobia of barge life and the dim,

gritty feel of nonchalant amorality.

The dearth of likable characters makes it a

tough film to enjoy.D
V

D C-

By Shirley Halperin (CDs), Carolyn Juris (books), Adriana Leshko (books), Evan Narcisse (games), Chris J. Petropoulos (comics), Anne Phelps (DVDs)

DC 

Comics

$2.25

Burnout 3
PS2, Xbox, GameCube

Rated Teen

The new Aftertouch feature lets you nudge

your wrecked car into an opponent even

after you’ve crashed disastrously.

Scalpel-sharp graphics and 

speed so real, you’ll forget to blink; 

Crash Mode, which lets you go crazy 

with multiple-car pileups

With the game employing

look-alikes (no Porsches 

or Ferraris here), you’ll

long for real-world cars.G
A

M
E

A EA Games

$50

Careless Love 
Madeleine Peyroux 

This modern-day Billie

Holiday puts a jazz-blues

twist on country and rock

tunes while adding sultry

Parisian flair to old

standards.

“There’s no reason why we

shouldn’t agree / If I hurt your

feelings / I apologize / 

You’re the only one that I

idolize.”

— “Don’t Cry Baby”

A finger-snapping spin on Bob Dylan’s

“You’re Gonna Make Me Lonesome When

You Go”; the dark, depressing “Between

the Bars” (originally sung by Elliott Smith)

A drab rendition of Hank Williams’s 

“Weary Blues”C
D B+ 

Rounder

Records

$18

Let’s Bottle Bohemia
The Thrills

The Irish power-poppers, whose Beach

Boys-inspired debut topped critics’ lists in

2003, continue to channel the California

sound from the other side of the pond.

“Low expectations / Are breathing down

my back / No grudge unworthy of 

holding / I know that won’t be hard.”

— “Faded Beauty Queens”

Sing-song melodies and jangly guitars

(some by R.E.M.’s Peter Buck) make each

track a toe-tapper; amusing lyrics border

on the surreal (“What ever happened to

Corey Haim?”).

At only 35 minutes, 

it leaves you wanting

more.

C
D A- Virgin Records

$13

Viking

$26

Universal

$14 each

Columbia

TriStar Home 

Video

$25

Ecco

$27

›

‹

‹

›

‹

TITLE FROM BASIC STORY SAMPLE GRAB WHAT YOU’LL LOVE WHAT YOU WON’T GRADE

›

›

›

›

Offensive driving is the rule 

of the road in the latest installment of this

arcade-style franchise: Run opponents off

the asphalt to claim street supremacy on-

or offline.

Boyle nails both the repressed

atmosphere of 1940s Middle America and

the complex emotional dynamics that

result when life, love and work collide.

*

Hey, Sunday Source readers: Fall’s coming,

and with it, a whole new slew of events and giveaways for
members of our reader community, the Inside Source.

This month, you’ll be
invited to enjoy:

* An exclusive, Inside 
Source-only reading 
by “Sweet and 
Vicious” author 
David Schickler, 
whose modern-day 
mob-and-moll 
debut was called 
“totally cracked 
[and] lushly 
written” by 
Entertainment 
Weekly.

* Free passes to 
an advance 
screening of 
the slacker- 
meets-zom-
bies romantic 
comedy 
“Shaun of the Dead,” 
already a smash hit in the U.K.

How do you sign up for these great opportunities? Just
hit www.washingtonpost.com/insidesource today!

* A giveaway of 
photographer 
Vincent Cianni’s 
“We Skate 
Hardcore” (New 
York University 
Press), a photo 
history of a group 
of N.Y. in-line 
skaters—at least 
one of whom 
is destined for 
the pros.

* And, of course, 
our monthly 
happy hour with 
Sunday Source 
editors!


